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Abstract: -  

Panchakarma Chikitsa is a very important modalities of treatment in Ayurveda which plays an important role to 

eliminate the toxic material (Biotoxins) from the body that is nothing but a body purification (Sharirshudhi) method of 

Ayurvedic treatment modalities. These are five main procedures of Panchakarma out of which "Basti" is the main 

treatment. Basti chikitsa is not only best for Vata dosha disorders but also it cures the Pitta dosha, Kapha dhosha, 

Sansargajanya dhosha & Raktgata dosha disorders. It is also useful to treat Shakhagat, Koshthagat & Tiryak Margagat 

diseases. 
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Introduction :- 

Basti is one of the best procedure in the 

Panchakarma treatment which includes  

1) Vaman, 2) Virechan, 3) Basti,  

4) Nasya & 5) Raktamokshana.  

In general Basti is difined as the 

Panchakarma procedure through which medicated 

Oil, Ghee, Madha (Honey), Milk, Saindhav, Qwath 

in the Liquid form is administered though anal canal 

is known as Basti. It is highly effective procedure in 

the management of Vata dosha disorders. In the 

modern science, Basti is the Enema like procedure 

which is used to treat constipation,
5
 but in Ayurvedic 

treatment it has versatile  qualities & functions which 

is useful in the management of number of disorders 

& other conditions. It is also useful in the healthy & 

fit persons to improve the sexual potency, to increase 

sperm count (Shukravrudhikar). Basti is useful to 

treat the Vata dosha disorders,  Vatapradhan 

disorders & maintains Prakrutgati of Vata (Vayu) 

Vega in the Biological system. 

 

Aims & Objectives :- 

 To study the Ayurvedic concept of Basti. 

 To review the importance  of Basti in the 

Panchakarma treatment. 

Materials & Methods :-  

 This is the review article which is based on 

the collection of various literary materials from 

available sources in Ayurvedic texts as Bruhatrayi, 

Ayurvedic Classics, Available Journals & Modern 

Pharmacology. 

Review of Literature :-  

 The concept of importance of Basti is 

reviewed from classical Ayurvedic texts & 

Ayurvedic journals.  

Etimology of Basti  :-  

 The word Vasti is derived from the Sanskrit 

word - Vas - dhatu means to site - LFkku & fuokl (On 

which something is constructed eg. town building). 

means to be reside at  

means to be covered.

means to give 

fragrance. 

means to store urine. 

Location just under the hypogastric 

region ie. urinary bladder.
1
    

       

Definition  :-  

1) " " -

          28/1

 The Panchakarma procedure in which Basti 

(urinary bladder of Aja (goat) or Mahish (Buffellow) 

is used for the administration of Basti dravya is 

known as Basti.
2  

 

2) " " - 

 The Panchakarma procedure in which 

medicated liquid dravya is administered thorough the 

anal canal is known as Basti. 
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 Generally, the word Basti is used for all 

kinds of Basti's like Niruha, Anuvasan, Matra, 

Uttarbasti. In this type medicated dravya 

administered in human body either through Anal 

canal, Vaginal route or Urethral route. According to 

Charakacharya, Chakrapani  & Jejjat, Basti word is 

used for "Niruha Basti" only
3
 as given in following 

reference  -  

" "

" "

   

 

3) "

"                             

                                                          -

 Which type of Basti enter upto the Nabhi, 

Kati, Parshwa, Kukshi & get oiled (lubricated) to 

total mala, dhosha & dislodged it, thereafter it 

removes with the dosha, mala (Biological biotoxins) 

easily out from body is called as proper Basti.
3 
 

 

Mechanism of Action of Basti :-  

1) " 

"

           

 

 Asthapana & Anuvasana Basti are the main 

treatment of Vata (dosha). After insertion of Basti by 

Anal route, first it reaches to Pakwashaya (Rectal & 

large intestinal region) which detoxify and destroy 

root cause of Vikrut Vata and eliminate the Vikrut 

Vata dosha, there by it makes prakrut Vata in 

Pakwashaya. In this way, Prakrut Vata recovers 

(cure) from all types of Vatavikar (diseases). For the 

interpretation of the function of Prakrut Vata, 

Charkacharya said that if a root of plant is dissected 

completly, Skandha (Trunk of tree), Shakha 

(Branches), Praroha (areal roots of plants), Flowers 

(Pushpa), Fruits  & Palasha (Leaves) will all 

automatically destroy. In this way, when Pakwashaya 

is a main site of Vata (Vayu), if Vikrut Vata detoxify 

& get excreted (Anuloman) from body it will 

automatically subsides all the types of disease 

(disorders) ie. Vata vikara in the body.
3
  

 

2) " 

"

     

 According to Sushrutacharya if Basti is 

properly given, it will retained in Pakwashaya 

(Rectum and large intestine), Shroni (in pelvic 

region), or just under the hypogastric region 

(Nabhiadhobhagaha), the Virya of Basti dravyas 

(fuctional chemical or active ingredients of Basti 

drugs) spread throughout the body parts through 

circulatory  system (Strotasa), thereby subside all 

types of disorders ie. particularly Vata vikara. Here, 

Sushrutacharya has given a remarkable example that 

if an adequate water is supplied to the plant roots, the 

Poshak Tatwa in water ie. Virya of water (active 

ingredients, minerals etc.), will reach to all parts of 

plants getting fresh and well grown of tree having 

plenty of fruits, leaves and flowers.
4  

 

3) " 

"

       

 

 Sushrutacharya has given another example of 

Basti function that Pakwashayagat Basti eliminate all 

the malas & doshas from base (foot) to top (Head) 

of the body ie. from all parts of body like Sun 

(Surya) absorbs (dries), water and another fluids on 

the earth even staying far away from the earth in the 

sky. The Basti, given properly, totally eliminates 

(excrets - shodhana) malas & doshas (biotoxins) 

from Kati (Lumber region), Prushta (Back region) & 

Koshtha (Abdominal area).
4
 

 Vata (Vayu) can be compared with normal 

stimulation (Stimuli) in modern science. According 

to modern science, each & everything is happened in 

biological system through either by hormonal, CNS, 

ANS, PNS, Enzymatic, Ion channels, Receptors 

Stimulation ie. all the physiological or pathological 

procedures carried out either by enzymatic  activities, 

hormonal action or CNS stimulations. When  there is 

imbalance of hormones (ie. endocrine system), CNS 
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system or enzymatic activities, then there are number  

of disorder occurred in biological system.
5
   

In Ayurveda, Charakachrya stated about Vata 

(Vayu) in details as- 

" 

 

"

                 ( )
 

 According to Charakachary, Vata (vayu) is 

responsible for each & every physiological, 

pathological & psychosomatic activities that means 

Vata vayu is the conducting stimus or mediator 

without which nothing is happened ie. conducted or 

activated or stimulated in biological system. Hence 

if there is a Vata dosh dushti, then there is a number 

of disorders occur in human body.
3
  

" 

Prakrut Vata (vayu) conduct all the activities, 

movements of body, micro level biological activities 

and normal function of body. So it is called as Prana 

(Atma - Energy of body). If Vata dushti (Vikrut 

Vatagati) is occurred, number of disorders will be 

developed in body. It can be the cause of death also.  

Importance of Basti :-  

1) "

 "

      

 The root cause of diseases like Shakhagata, 

Koshthagata, Marmagata, Urdhwajatrugata & 

Sarvangatat ie. generalized & localized is  Vayu 

(Vata). It (Vata-Vayu) does both Vikshepa 

(Disintegration of biotoxins) or sanghata 

(Integration) of Purisha, Mutra, Pitta, Kapha etc. & 

Malashaya. Basti is not only the best treatment of the 

aggravated (vitiated) Vata than other Panchakarma 

therapy or internal medicines but also other doshas 

like Kapha, Pitta, Saptadhatu, Mala (Swed, Purish 

etc.), Mutra. Therefore, Charakacharya referred Basti 

treatment as the half ( ) of all the 

treatment modalities & some of the Acharyas called 

complete treatment ( ) also.
3
 

 

2) " 

"

      

  According to Sushrutacharya Basti is the 

multirole treatment in the management of Vata, 

Pitta, Kapha, Rakta, Sansarga & Sannipata dosha 

diseases because each & every movement of Kapha, 

Pitta, Rakta dosha can't be completed without Vata 

(vayu). So correction of vitiated Vata is the treatment 

of correction of other doshadushtijanya diseases.
4 
 

 

3) " 

         

               35/  3-4

  Basti works as a Sanshodhana (elemination 

of biotoxins), Sanshamana (detoxification) & 

sangraha (retention of normal constituents of body) 

of the doshas by the combination of different types 

drugs(dravyas). It increases  the shukra dhatu (sperm 

count) & sexual potency. It can increase or decrease 

the body weight as required, working by the 

combinations of various dravyas. It nourishes the 

eyes (Netrahitakar). It decreases wrinkles of skin 

which is aging sign. It increases the youthsness 

(Tarunya) in life & arrests aging process fastly. 

Ultimately, Basti gives healthy, fit & full of pleasure 

in life.
4 
    

 

4) "

"

       

5) " "
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Charakacharya has given following importance of 

Basti :- 

1) Basti stabilize the healthy & fit life ie. by 

making strong dhatus & arrest aging process. 

2) It increase the total duration of healthy life 

(healthy life spam).ie. makes shatayushi. 

3) It increases gastric fire (good appetite) & 

sharpen the intellect (talent) 

4) It improve good voice. 

5) It increases skin glow (Luster), fairness. 

6) It is useful in all the age groups ie. Basti is not 

only useful in child, adult but also infants. - 

Acharya Kashapa has also stated this benefit 

of Basti. 

7) It can be useful in all diseases by using different 

combinations of drugs & thereby subsides the 

diseases.. 

8) It smoothly eleminates (Shanshodhan) the 

biotoxins ie. Mala( Purish), Mutra (urine ), 

Vata,pitta & Kapha dosha. 

9) It makes strong built & healthy body. 

10) It increases sperm count, physical & sexual 

power. 

11) It eliminates all types of biotoxins 

(dhoshasangraha) from body & thereby 

subsides all the diseases  

 

6) "

"

     1/ 29-30-31 

 

 If Anuvasan Basti is given when body (Sharir) 

is purified (Sanshodhana) by Niruha Basti, then it 

will increase strength (Bala) & improve fairness, 

glow of skin. There is no alternative of Tail to relieve 

pain which is produced due to Vatavikar. Because 

Tail decreases dryness (Rukshata) due to Sneha 

(Oilyness), Lightness of Vayu (Laghuta gun of 

Vayu) due to Guru guna (of Tail) & coldness 

(Shitata) of Vayu due to Ushana guna (hot property 

of Tail) & gives pleasure (Manahaprasannta). 

Anuvasan Basti increases Virya (Semen, sperm 

quantity), strength, fairness & gastric fire (Increase 

appetite).  

 If a tree is provided by a lot of water, it will 

cause proper growth of tree, adequate leaves 

resulting in plenty of flowers (Pushpa) & fruits 

(Fala). like this an Anuvasana Basti is given to a 

person it will give a strong, healthy body thereby a 

person becomes able to achieve offspring 

(Santanprapti).
3 

 

7) "

"

     1/ 32-33-34 

 Those patients having Vatavikar causing 

stiffness (Stabdhata), Contracture (Sankuchan), 

deformity (Panguta), Fracture (Asthibhagnata), Pain 

in body (Bodyache) or vitiated Vata (Prakupit Vata) 

conducting in extremities getting pain, will all relieve 

due to Anuvasana Basti. Those having distention in 

abdomen (Adhmana), constipation (Grathita Mala 

Pravrutti), pain in abdomen, Tastelessness (Aruchi) 

& other abdominal disorders all subside by 

Anuvasana Basti (Very helpful in this condition).  

 Those females not gating conception due to 

any type of Vatvikara or those males are impotence             

(Paurishvihin), weak (Ksheenendriya) & krush 

(Malanourished or underweight), there is a good 

improvement in their conditions due to Anuvasana 

Basti ie. it is very effective in these conditions.
3
 

Conclusion :-  

 Basti is the first choice of Panchakarma 

treatment particularly in "Vata dosha" as given as 

follow.
2
 

" "

               

  

 Basti has versatile properties - that it can be 

used in Pitta, Kapha, Sannipata (Tridosaj vikar), 

Sansargaj & Raktaj dosh dushti conditions. It can be 

used in all most all the diseases by using various 

combination of dravyas in various disorders. It is not 

only useful in diseased condition but also in healthy 

& normal persons to improve life stability, stamina 
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& long healthy life. Hence Basti is referred as a half 

or complete chikitsa in Ayurveda. 
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